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Australian Aboriginal Dreaming Stories: 




The following bibliography lists published works relating to Aboriginal stories which have been 
labelled by non-Aboriginal Australians with a variety of terms: myths or mythology, legends, fairy 
tales, superstitions, fables, traditions, stories, dreamtime stories, narratives or even ghost stories. 
Preference is now given to the use of the term ‘dreaming stories’.  For a discussion of the various 
definitions and classifications of such material by Australian anthropologists and ethnologists refer 
Hiatt (1975). Interpretation by local and overseas researchers and academics has not been addressed 
in detail within this bibliography as such a topic covers a vast field, but some such items have been 
included. The emphasis has remained on publications which include collections of Aboriginal 
dreaming stories, though there are some exceptions to this rule, especially among the earlier 
references, for example, Tench 1789 and Collins 1798, where mere portions or retellings of such 
stories are to be found. 
 The following listing is by no means definitive, concentrating as it does on published 
collections or individual stories only. However an attempt has been made to include the major 
published reference works, along with a selection of journal articles. All the principal 
bibliographies of Aboriginal Australia have been consulted. Undoubtedly a large number of stories 
have been taken down and exist in unpublished manuscripts and publications such as local 
newspapers, whilst within individual Aboriginal communities the storytelling tradition of course 
remains. In recent years a large collection of fiction based upon Aboriginal dreaming stories has 
appeared, for example, Patricia Wrightson’s The Song of Wirrun trilogy. Material such as this has 
in most cases not been included. There has been some overlap in selecting items dealing with 
‘myths and legends’ and discussions of Aboriginal religion, of which such stories formed an 
integral part. Some bibliographic references to Aboriginal songs and poetry (both Aboriginal and 
those derived from such stories) have also been included. The listing is arranged chronologically, 







Tench, Watkin (1789, 1793): A Narrative of an Expedition to Botany Bay, & A Complete Account 




Collins, David (1798, 1802): An Account of the English Colony in New South Wales London. 
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Grey, Sir George (1841): Journals of Two Expeditions of Discovery in North-West and Western 
Australia, Boone, London, 2 volumes. 
 
Teichelmann, G.G. (1841): The Aborigines of South Australia, Committee of the South Australian 
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Hull, W. (1846): Probable Origin and Antiquity of the Aboriginal Natives of New South Wales, 
Melbourne, 39p. 
 
Meyer, Heinrich A.E. (1846): Manners and customs of the Aborigines of the Encounter Bay tribe, 
South Australia, George Dehane, Adelaide, 15p. 
 
Parker, E.S. (1846): `Manners, Customs and Traditions of the North Western, or Loddon River', in 
J.H. Braim, A History of New South Wales, London, volume 2, pp241-247. 
 
Schurmann, C.W. (1846): The Aboriginal Tribes of Port Lincoln in South Australia, their Mode of 




Anonymous (1848): `Poetic Talent of Aborigines of Australia', Sydney Morning Herald, 15 March 
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Nathan, Isaac (1848): `Traits of the Australian Aborigines....', Southern Euphrosyne and Australian 





Miles, W.G. (1854): `How did the Natives of Australia become acquainted with the Demigods and 
Demonia, and with the superstitions of the Ancient Races? And how many Oriental words 
have been incorporated into their Dialects and Languages?', Journal of the Ethnological 







Milligan J. (1855): `Religious beliefs of the Tasmanian Aborigines', Papers and Proceedings of the 




Cornwallis, Kinahan (1856): Yarra Yarra, or the Wandering Aborigine. A Poetical Narrative in 








Cawthorne, W.A. (1858): The Legend of Kupirri, or the Red Kangaroo: An Aboriginal Tradition of 
the Port Lincoln Tribe, J.H. Lewis, Adelaide. Fictional poem. 
 
Stanbridge, W.E. (1858): `On the Astronomy and Mythology of the Aborigines of Victoria', 
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Major, R.H. (1861): `Native Australian Traditions', Transactions of the Ethnological Society, 
London, volume 1, pp349-53. 
 
 
Stanbridge, W.E. (1861): `Some Particulars of the General Characteristics, Astronomy and 
Mythology of the Tribes of the Central Parts of Victoria', Transactions of the Ethnological 









Beveridge, P. (1865): `A few notes on the Dialects, Habits, Customs, and Mythology of the Lower 
Murray Aborigines', Transactions of the Royal Society of Victoria (1861-4), Melbourne, 











McCrae, G.C. (1867): The Story of Balladeadro, H.T. Dwight, Melbourne. 
 





Ridley, Rev. William (1872): `Australian Languages and Traditions', Journal of the Anthropological 




Bleek, W.H.J. (1874): `On resemblances in Bushmen and Australian Mythology', Cape Monthly 
Magazine, Cape Town,viii, pp98-102. 
 
Gason, Samuel (1874): The Dieyerie Tribe of Australian Aborigines, W.C. Cox. 
 
McKenzie, Andrew (1874): `Specimens of Native Australian Languages', Journal of the 




Lubbock, J. (1875): The Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition of Man; Mental and Social 
Condition of Savages, London, 548p. 
 




Howitt, A.W. (1878): `Native Myths', in Smyth (1878), volume 1, pp471-83. 
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Smyth, R.B. (1878): The Aborigines of Victoria, Government Printer, Melbourne, 2 volumes. 
 
Thomas, W. (1878): `The Myth of Myndie; The Myth of Kur-bo-roo, or Native Bear', in Smyth 







Various (1878): `Australian Languages and Traditions', Journal of the Anthropological Institute, 
volume 7, no 3, pp232-276. Includes material by A. Mackenzie, C. Greenway, T. Honery, 




Farrer, J.A. (1879): Primitive Manners and Customs, London, 345p. 
 
Taplin, Rev. George (1879): The folklore, manners, customs, and languages of the South Australian 
Aborigines, Adelaide, 174p. 
 




Smith, Mrs James (1880): The Booandik Tribe of South Australian Aborigines: A Sketch of their 




Beveridge, P. (1881): `A few notes on the dialects, habits, customs and mythologies of the Lower 
Murray Aborigines', Transactions of the Royal Society of Victoria, Melbourne, volume 6. 
 
Foelsche, Paul (1881): `Notes on the Aborigines of North Australia', Transactions of the Royal 
Soicety of South Australia, Adelaide, volume 5, p17. 
 
MacPherson, Rev. P. (1881): `Astronomy of the Australian Aborigines', Journal of the Royal 




Beveridge, P. (1883): `Of the Aborigines inhabiting the Great Lacustrine and Riverine Depression 
of the Lower Murray, Lower Murrumbidgee, Lower Lachlan, and Lower Darling', 
Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, Sydney, volume 17, p60. 
 





Howitt, A.W. (1884): `On some Australian Beliefs', Journal of the Anthropological Institute, 
London, volume 13, no 2, pp185-198. 
 
Urquhart, F.C. (1884): `Legends of the Australian Aborigines', Journal of the Anthropological 












Curr, E.M. (1886): The Australian Race: Its Origin, Languages, Customs, Place of Landing in 
Australia, and the Routes by which it spread itself over the Continent, 4 volumes and atlas, 
Melbourne. 
 
Howitt, A.W. (1886): `On the Migrations of the Kurnai Ancestors', Journal of the Anthropological 
Institute, London, volume 15, pp409-22. 
 
Palmer, Edward (1886): `Concerning some Superstitions of the North Queensland Aborigines', 




Howitt, A.W. (1887): `Notes on Songs and Songmakers of some Australian Tribes', Journal of the 
Anthropological Institute, London, volume 16, pp327-335. 
 
Torrance, G.W. (1887): `Music of the Australian Aborigines', Journal of the Anthropological 








Carroll, A. (1889): `Some of the Myths and Traditions of the Australian Blacks', Sydney Quarterly 
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Fitzgerald, M.A. (1891): King Bungaree's Pyalla and other stories illustrative of manners and 
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Lang, Andrew (1894): `The Myth of Endor and Prof. Huxley', Contemporary Review, London, no 
344, pp165-76. 
 
Wilshire, W.H. (1894): `On the Manners, Customs, Religion, Superstitions, &c., of the Natives of 





Parker, Mrs K. Langloh (1896): Australian Legendary Tales. Folklore of the Noonaburrahs as told 




Brothers, Robert (1897): `Myth of Australia - Thowra and the Seven Myells', Australasian 
Anthropological Journal, no 3, 27 February, pp10-11. 
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